These loops are part of a countywide network of high-quality circular walks being developed by Fáilte Ireland in association with the National Waymarked Walks Advisory Committee. The loop has been constructed with the kind assistance of local landowners and organisations. Fuller details of this and other walking options (and downloadable maps) are available on www.discoverireland.ie/walking

No Dogs allowed on route

Tower Loop
Trailhead: Glencolmcille, Co Donegal
Services: Glencolmcille
Dist/Time: 13km/3hrs-4hrs
Difficulty: Hard
Terrain: Minor roads, boreens, Mountain paths and tracks
To Suit: Average levels of fitness
Min. Gear: Walking boots, raingear, snack and fluid.

Drum Loop
Trailhead: Glencolmcille, Co Donegal
Services: Glencolmcille
Dist/Time: 10km/2hrs-3hrs
Difficulty: Moderate
Terrain: Minor roads, boreens, Mountain paths and tracks
To Suit: Average levels of fitness
Min. Gear: Walking boots, raingear, and fluid.
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